
How to add a Webinar to Zoom & NeoSerra 
NOTE If the Webinar platform is not available then follow the Zoom meeting setting in appendix 1 

These instructions have been revised to take advantage of the new facility in NeoSerra that allows us to 
upload attendee information from Zoom. This has allowed us to simplify the registration and reminders 
process significantly without compromising the data collection we need to provide to our funders.  

Setting up the Event 
Step # Where What 
1  Gather details of the webinar.  

Description, Time & Date, Presenter, Host 
2 Zoom Create Webinar in Zoom  

Add the description including the disclaimer text as defined in Appendix 2 of 
this document. 
Ensure that Registration checked 

 

  



 

 

 

  

3 Zoom Check Q&A, Enable Practice Session, Record the webinar automatically. In 
the Cloud 
If you have a colleague with a zoom account from the same source as you, 
who will be helping you with the webinar, then consider adding them as an 
Alternate Host 



 

 

4 Zoom On Invitations Tab:  Invite Presenter as Panelist 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

5 Zoom On the invitations tab click Edit to the right of the Approval Options to 
access the Registation options 

6 Zoom On the Registration Tab: Ensure that Registration Required is checked 
along with Automatically Approve, Close registration after event date 
and Allow attendees to join from multiple devices   

7 Zoom On the Questions Tab: Make Last Name and Phone Number  required 
fields, add Zip/Postal Code (not required)  



 

 

8 Zoom On the email Settings tab: If you want to customize the registration 
confirmation click Edit then make your changes.  
Include the ADA disclaimer language following as part of the additional text 
Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities will be made if 
requested at least two weeks in advance   



  

 

  

9 Zoom Back to the email Settings tab, click the Edit next to No reminder email to 
Attendees and Panelists then select reminders for 1 hour and 1 day before 
the webinar start time. You can also add any extra information you want to 
the email. 



 

 

10 Zoom On Branding Tab: Upload your center or program logo, Set post Attendee 
URL to your center URL. If you have a Google Form feedback sheet set up 
add the URL for that as the Post Webinar Survey (see instructions later for 
how to do this) 

 

11 Zoom Back on the Invitations tab: Copy the Registration Link  

 

  



12 NeoSerra Add event to NeoSerra 
Include the ADA disclaimer language following as part of the description 
Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities will be made if 
requested at least two weeks in advance. [add contact information for the 
event] 

   



13 NeoSerra Select Program format of ‘Webinar’ 
Set Status to No eCenter Signup 
Then in the Signup URL Field  paste the Registration link you copied from 
Zoom 
Set Location as ‘Online Webinar’ 
For Zip code use the zip code of your center 
Select the hosting center as Center 
Add the Point Of Contact’s email address (and phone number if applicable) 
Select your Funding Source 
Choose NO under Post this to eCenter 

  

   

14 NeoSerra Save the Training event 
  



 

Creating a pre-populated online evaluation form. 
Contact Alan Montague at the lead center and ask him to share with you a copy of the google form used 
to get evaluations and feedback.  

Once you have it follow these instructions. 

Open your Google Forms and select the form that you want to use. 

 

Use the menu to select ‘Get pre-filled link’ 

 

  



In the ‘What Webinar did you attend?’ question enter the name and date & Time of the webinar then 
scroll to the bottom of the window. 

 

Click ‘Get Link’ 

 

Click ‘COPY LINK’ to copy the link to your clipboard 

 

Now copy that URL into the Post Webinar Survey on Zoom (see above).  



Uploading the attendance information after the event 
Once the webinar has run you can take the attendance report from Zoom and upload it into Neoserra. 

Go to your reports menu (either part of your Personal menu or within the Account Management menu if 
you are an account admin). Then Select Webinar 

  

  



Select Attendee Report then find the Webinar you are working on. In The Step 3 Generate Report 
options, Uncheck ‘Summary information will be included at the top of the report’ and check ‘sort the 
attendee list by attended status’  

Then click Generate CSV Report 

  

  



Open the file using excel 

We advise removing all rows and columns that contain information beyond the contact info that 
NeoSerra will use. So, delete all columns EXCEPT First Name, Last Name, Email, Phone, & ZIP code (if you 
collected them) 

Also delete any rows that are for people who either did not atttend (Attended columns says No) or who 
you feel should not be considered as having attended. An example here is the attendee who only spent 
1 minute in the webinar. 

 

 

Save the file.  We recommend saving it as an excel workbook. 



Now log in to NeoSerra and go to the training event. 

As the registration was done in Zoom the Attendees section should be empty. Select Import then From a 
File 

 

Click Choose file then navigate to the file you just cleaned up. 

 

  



Ensure that any lines relating to presenters or hosts are unchecked (or remove them from the Excel file 
before you load it) 

Ensure that all the column headings are correctly identified. Most likely the name and email fields will 
have been. Pick Phone Number from the drop-down to match the data in phone column (and zip code if 
you collected it). Then click continue. 

  

 

  



NeoSerra now tries to match the information in the file to existing contacts. For large files this may take 
some time. 

What Neoserra does next depends on how well the details on the uploaded file match the existing 
contacts in the system. 

• No Match: 
o If Neoserra cannot find an existing contact that matches, then it will label the record 

with ‘new’ and create a new contact with details from the uploaded file. 
• Partial Match  

o  If Neoserra fins an existing contact that matches some BUT NOT ALL of the details from 
the uploaded file, it will give you the option of selecting the existing contact that 
matches best or adding a new contact. We advise that you prioritize matching email as 
this is the primary communication we have with our contacts and clients. If the email 
does not match it’s better to add them as a new contact with the email they registered 
with. 

• Exact Match  
o When Neoserra finds an existing contact that matches on ALL the details from the 

uploaded file, it show you the details of the existing contact and will use that contact to 
record attendance.   

Once you have made your choices, set Status to Attended and Fee to No Fee then press Continue 

 

The system will return the status of the load. Click Continue 



 

 

The Training event will return showing the newly added list of attendees as well as the demographics 
that it has for any of the previously existing contacts/clients. 

The uploaded file is attached as a document. 

  

 

  



APPENDIX1  
Zoom meeting Settings 

 

1. Enter the title for the meeting Topic 
2. Enter a short Description 
3. Set the time and date. Note that the duration is really informational only, you won’t get kicked 

off after the time finishes 
4. Ensure that Registration is SELECTED.  
5. Ensure you don’t use your Personal Meeting ID but instead select Generate Automatically  

  



 

6. Select Participant Video OFF  Although they will normally be able to turn this on themselves in 
the meeting,  

7. Ensure that the Both audio option is selected 
8. Turn off Join before host 
9. Select Mute participants upon entry. Although they will normally be able to unmute themselves 

in the meeting, you as host will have the ability to stop them though setting inside the meeting. 
10. Using a waiting room allows you to only let in your presenters before the meeting is due to 

start. You can turn off the waiting room one the meeting starts properly 
11. We recommend that you Record the meeting automatically to the Cloud After the meeting you 

will be able to upload the recording to our Vimeo platform for sharing.  
12. Click Save 

 
13. Copy the Registration Link Here 

This is what you will share with your presenters in an invitation and use in NeoSerra for the Registration 
URL 

Now follow steps 5,6,7,8 & 10 from the Webinar settings to set the registration questions and email 
options.  



In Meeting settings for maximum control 
When you start the meeting before your attendees start arriving do the following 

Promote any presenters to Co-Hosts 

 

1. Click Manage Participants 
2. Next to the Presenter click More  
3. Click Make Co-Host 

Stop non hosts from unmuting themselves 

4. Click More 
5. Click Allow Participants to Unmute Themselves to deselect it 



 

Stop people other than the host and co-hosts from sharing screens 

6. To the right of the Screen Share button click the up arrow 
7. Select Advanced Sharing Options 
8. Select Only Host can shareAppendix 2 of this document. 

  



Appendix 2  
Disclaimer Language 
 

The following language MUST be added to all Lead Center webinars. (Including Restaurant Program and 
Finance Center)  

Centers are advised to contact their host for similar language to add to their own webinar. 

Webinar Disclaimer Language – for webinar sign up page 
 
The information provided in this webinar and any supplementary materials provided to registrants are intended for 
educational and informational purposes only and does not constitute professional financial or legal advice.  No 
registrant should act or fail to act on the basis of any material contained in this webinar without obtaining proper 
financial, legal or other professional advice specific to their situation.  The Northern California Small Business 
Development Center, and its host, the HSU Sponsored Programs Foundation, specifically disclaims any liability, 
loss or risk, personal or otherwise, which is incurred as a consequence, directly or indirectly, of the use and 
application of any of the information presented in this webinar.    
 
By registering for this webinar you acknowledge and agree that you have read, understood, accept and agree to the 
above disclaimer and that under no circumstances shall the Northern California Small Business Development Center 
or it’s host, the HSU Sponsored Programs Foundation, be held liable for any claims, losses, or damages of any kind 
or nature arising out of or in any way related to the information provided in this webinar and/or the registrant’s use 
of or reliance on said information. 
 
Short Webinar Disclaimer Language 
 
The information provided in this webinar and any supplementary materials provided are intended for educational 
and informational purposes only and does not constitute professional financial or legal advice.  By registering for 
this webinar, you accept and agree to the full disclaimer available at 
https://zoom.asksbdc.com/SBDC_Webinar_Disclaimer and that under no circumstances shall the named parties be 
held liable for any claims, losses, or damages arising out of or in any way related to the information provided in this 
webinar and/or the registrant’s use of or reliance on said information. 
 
For the first page of slide decks 
 
The information provided in this webinar and any supplementary materials provided to registrants are intended for 
educational and informational purposes only and does not constitute professional financial or legal advice.  No 
registrant should act or fail to act on the basis of any material contained in this webinar without obtaining proper 
financial, legal or other professional advice specific to their situation.  The Northern California Small Business 
Development Center, and its host, the HSU Sponsored Programs Foundation, specifically disclaims any liability, 
loss or risk, personal or otherwise, which is incurred as a consequence, directly or indirectly, of the use and 
application of any of the information presented in this webinar.    
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